Getting Information About the Program
Applicants should inform themselves about the training program in one or more of the following
ways:
Before Contacting the Program:
•
•

•

•

•

•

Review the curriculum materials available on the program’s webpages, including the
Student Admissions Outcomes, and Other Data.
Review the list of current student and alumni contacts available. Contact one or more of
these students with any questions about being a student in the program, as well as clinical
experiences before, during, and after the program.
Applicants can also add themselves to the program’s Facebook Group page for
Prospective students. (hyperlink to https://www.facebook.com/pages/ClinicalPsychology-Doctoral-Program-LIU-Prospective-Students/305365402822762
The program maintains a YouTube channel (hyperlink to
http://www.youtube.com/user/ClinicalPsychologyDP ) for videos of some of our program
lectures and events. On the page applicants can also view videos from our faculty
concentration leads, as well as an overview of the training program from the program
director.
Information on career outcomes, salary information, and other career-related data may be
obtained from research the American Psychological Association’s webpage (hyperlink to
www.apa.org) for graduate students.
Applicants should register for the GRE Subject Test in Psychology, which is only offered
in April and November every year. Check the Educational Testing Service website
(hyperlink to www.ets.org) for more information on the exam.

Contacting the Program Directly:
•

•

•

Applicants may contact a faculty member about the program. However, due to the large
number of applications we receive every year, faculty cannot meet one-on-one with
prospective students.
Attend a Graduate Open House event . (hyperlink to
http://www.liu.edu/CWPost/Admissions/Events/Admissions-Calendar) Our program
director provides an overview of the training program for prospective students, as well as
answers any questions about the program.
Contact the Program Director or Program Coordinator with any lingering questions about
the program that you may have. Please note that faculty and staff cannot answer
prospective students’ questions about the applicant’s chances in any given admission
cycle.

